Impact of Housing Status and Supportive Housing on the Health of Aboriginal People

Question
What is the impact of housing status and/or different models of supportive housing on the health of Aboriginal people?

Key Take-Home Messages

- Aboriginal communities in Canada and Australia experience much higher rates of inadequate and vulnerable housing, which can include lack of working health hardware (i.e. working toilet, waste water disposal, ventilation), inadequate or unsafe structures, high proportion of income spent on housing and/or having to move residences frequently.

- Overcrowding is also regularly cited as a housing challenge for Aboriginal communities, particularly remote Inuit communities, but this must be considered with caution due to cultural assumptions about family make-up, personal space and the concept of ‘household’.

- Inadequate housing has been linked to significant poor health outcomes for Aboriginal communities, particularly children. Indigenous children in Canada and Australia have distressingly high rates of respiratory infections, skin disease, parasites and nutritional disease; which have been directly linked to housing.

- Geographic distribution is also of concern as neighborhood characteristics have been linked to health outcomes and access to health and social services is very limited for many on-reserve and remote communities.

- While researchers support the need for supportive housing services for Aboriginal communities, no research was located that evaluated the outcomes of such services or the key components of supportive housing programs.
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The Issue and Why It’s Important

Safe and stable housing has repeatedly been demonstrated to be a fundamental social determinant of health. (1) Housing may affect health in direct ways including the effect of the physical conditions of housing and indirect ways including the effects of associated social conditions on mental health and well-being. Housing stability and neighborhood characteristics also have an impact on access to services, both health and social. While these threats to health are common to other disadvantaged groups, the history of colonization and the relationship of Aboriginal communities to their land add to the significance of housing conditions as a determinant of health. (2)

Research initiatives such as the Positive Spaces. Healthy Places study (www.pshp.ca) housed at the Ontario HIV Treatment Network (OHTN) are beginning to provide insight into the housing needs of people living with HIV and the health and social consequences of those needs not being met. People with HIV who do not have stable housing or who move frequently have been found to have poorer health outcomes, higher rates of mental health and addiction issues and greater rates of incarceration and discrimination. (3) Aboriginal individuals, whether First Nations, Metis or Inuit, were vastly overrepresented in the group of participants that had experienced homelessness. Sixty-one percent of Aboriginal respondents had experienced homelessness, and of those over one-fifth had been homeless more than three times and one-third had more than five periods of homelessness. (4)

To provide context to findings such as these and to support future research in the area, the Rapid Response team was asked to review the literature for studies investigating the association between housing and health for Aboriginal communities more broadly and to identify the impact of supportive housing programs.

What We Found

This rapid review of the literature found several papers from Canada and Australia explicating the relationship between housing and the health of Aboriginal communities. The literature located is summarized below by jurisdiction and is followed by a brief review of the evidence about supportive housing programs for Aboriginal communities – very little of which exists.

Canada

There are alarmingly high rates of homelessness and unstable housing among Canadian Aboriginal communities and rates of inadequate housing for Inuit families in remote areas are particularly high. A study of Inuit preschoolers in Nunavut showed that nearly 70% lived in public housing and 37% lived in a home in need of major repairs. (5) “An overarching public health problem area identified...involves the high degree of household crowding, homes in need of major repairs, public housing, and income support, all of which indicate chronic economic and social disadvantage with consequences for population health.” (p. 7) (5)

Among other necessary repairs, many Inuit homes do not provide adequate ventilation leading to respiratory infections in children. (6-9) In one sample of Inuit children between three and 51 months, over half (55%) had had a lower respiratory tract infection. (10) Ventilation is of particular concern in cold
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climates where households have poor construction, improperly installed or nonfunctional heating mechanisms and high rates of indoor cigarette smoking. (7) One outcome of poor ventilation was identified in a study which recorded levels of fungi, bacteria and air particulates high enough to be detrimental to health in the on-reserve homes of Aboriginal infants.(11)

Another consideration that is used to identify inadequate housing is that of overcrowding. Overcrowding is defined differently in various jurisdictions and rarely acknowledges the ingrained cultural assumptions regarding the space an individual requires in a home. The standards do not allow flexibility for different cultural understandings of personal space and, in the words of one research team, tend to “discipline minorities into forming proper households, as defined by dominant cultural standards.”(p. 525) (12) Particularly salient for this review is the impact of such standardized measures on Inuit communities who traditionally built homes that housed multiple or extended families, most of whom shared a single sleeping platform regardless of age or gender. According to the current Canadian standard of one person per room (excluding washrooms and closets), 31-40% of Arctic Inuit households are ‘overcrowded’, while Canada as a whole shows approximately 3-6% of households meeting this ranking.(12) Among on-reserve communities, double the rates of Hepatitis A were noted and attributed to overcrowding and water supply issues.(13) In urban settings, 17% of off-reserve Aboriginals and 53% of urban Inuit live in overcrowded conditions. (14) While useful as a guidepost to understand the housing stability of communities, the concept of overcrowding must be used with caution when discussing Aboriginal communities who may embrace a different understanding of family make-up and household structure.

An additional concern in urban areas is that Aboriginal youth are vastly overrepresented among homeless youth. A subset of Vancouver’s At Risk Youth Study cohort found that almost a quarter of the young people who reported being homeless were Aboriginal.(15) In Calgary, 25% of a sample of homeless youth identified as Aboriginal and across the study, youth who were or had been homeless were three times more likely to have attempted suicide.(16) A different study citing the At Risk Youth cohort in Vancouver found that Aboriginal participants were two and half times more likely to be HIV positive, while reporting lower instances of injection drug use.(17) This lead the researchers to posit that high risk sexual activity and sex work may be more likely to blame for the high rates of infection.(17)

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples cites that 84% of on-reserve Aboriginal households did not have sufficient income to cover housing.(18) As one researcher notes, “expenditures made on housing are expenditures not made on other health-enhancing goods. Research is needed to ascertain the health consequences of such household budget decisions, especially for low-income households with tight budgets.”(p. S12)(19) This pressure frequently leads to reserve-to-urban migration, often resulting in homelessness. According to Farley, et al, this transition leaves young people in general, and young women in particular, vulnerable to sex work and other risks associated with street life. (18)

In addition to the state of housing structures, the availability of affordable housing and the members constituting a household, neighborhood characteristics are increasingly being identified as a factor affecting physical and mental health. Following a cohort of newborns in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, one research team identified the socio-economic status of a neighborhood and the average household size in a neighborhood were significantly linked to the chance of hospitalization for young babies, above and beyond the family’s own characteristics.(20) Among First Nations communities, lack of access to effective health services, coupled with overcrowding, has been identified as a contributing factor to the high rates of tuberculosis.(21) Tuberculosis incidence is higher in communities located in isolated areas and in communities with a higher average housing density.(21)

A qualitative investigation of experiences of displacement found that the Aboriginal young girls interviewed described uprooting as a pervasive theme in their lives. These frequent moves had profound effects on relationships with family, friends and school and created significant disconnection from family, culture and community.(22)

While much of the literature has focused on child health, attention also must be paid to adults who, due to illness, surgery or injury, require mobility assistance or other rehabilitation services. Many members of First Nations who are discharged from medical care using a wheelchair are making the difficult decision to reside off-reserve due to the lack of accessibility in on-reserve housing and lack of access to continuing health care. Those who do return to the reserve report significant challenges getting around and, in particular, accessing cultural ceremonies such as sweets. Even when an individual chooses to reside off-reserve, assessments and modifications to living spaces rarely occur or are delayed in their implementation.(23) Similar challenges have been documented among Aboriginals discharged from psychiatric services. Rehabilitation services including group homes, co-ops and independent living situations are not available on-reserve and people are being released from hospitals only to go to less private and more stressful situations.(24)

Whether discussing child health, adult mental health, the social connections of young Aboriginal girls or the rehabilitation of individuals with physical and mental impairments; housing is a fundamental consideration for community health among Aboriginal communities in Canada:

> **Given the magnitude of the health problems attributable to the housing conditions that many Aboriginal peoples in Canada endure and the contribution this likely makes to health disparities, it most certainly warrants a position of high priority in the research profile on housing as a socioeconomic determinant of health.** *(p.S13)(19)*

### Australia

Evidence of the housing inequity in remote Australian Aboriginal communities was identified in an extensive survey of 4,343 houses in 132 communities.(25) Only 11% of the houses surveyed passed the national standard for electrical safety and only 6% met the criteria for functioning nutritional hardware, which includes functioning stove and sink and adequate space for food storage and preparation.(25) An older scan, conducted in the mid-1990’s, at the community level found that over a third of western Australian Aboriginal communities had significant problems with their water supplies, a third had significant problems with the disposal of sewage, just under half had problems with infestations, and 72% of the communities did not have an environmental health worker.(26)
In Australia, poor child health outcomes among remote Aboriginal communities have been linked to inadequate housing conditions. Of particular concern are the high rates of respiratory, infection, parasitic diseases, diseases of the skin and nutritional diseases. In the Northern Territory, Indigenous infants aged four weeks to one year are seven to eight times more likely to be hospitalized than non-Indigenous children of the same age. Many of these health effects are attributed to hygiene issues or damage to the essential health hardware of homes. One study found that of the 47 houses surveyed that included a child under seven years old, 41 needed one or more major or urgent repair to an essential item such as toilet, place to store and prepare food or method to remove waste water. These findings highlight the need for investment in housing infrastructure with robust essential health hardware (i.e., running water, functioning toilet) as well as accompanying community education about personal and domestic hygiene to address these health disparities.

Even among Australian Aboriginal adults, higher than average hospitalization rates and higher rates of injury have been directly attributed to housing conditions. Additionally, the cost of housing in Australia is prohibitive for many Aboriginal families, and the rents of even subsidized housing are more than Indigenous households can afford.

Home ownership appears to offer buffering mechanisms and confers ontological security – a sense of security, control and mastery – which may have positive effects on physical and mental health. Along with other socioeconomic variables, Indigenous Australians who owned their own home were less likely to develop diabetes.

Supportive Housing

Although the links between housing and health are clear, little robust research has been conducted documenting the effects of supportive housing programs. Systematic reviews have been completed which link housing and health and reports have documented that the health outcomes for people who are unstably housed are similar to those for individuals who are homeless; all of which call for investments in housing infrastructure and supportive housing services. Little detail is provided, however, on what such programs would look like. This Rapid Review did not identify any evaluations of supportive housing programs specific to Aboriginal communities.

Factors that May Impact Local Applicability

The papers included in this review are primarily applicable to further Canadian inquiries. As most of the research was conducted in Canada, it is relevant to the particular historical, colonial and contemporary issues affecting First Nations, Metis, off-reserve Aboriginal and Inuit communities. It is vital to note, however, the distinctions between these various communities of Indigenous Canadians. The other bulk of studies included here are from Australia. While helpful in providing context for the health impacts of inadequate housing, particularly to children, these must be viewed with full awareness of the distinct relationship between the Australian government and Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.
What We Did

We searched the Cochrane Library and the Database of Reviews of Effects (DARE) for systematic reviews using a combination of text search terms (hous* AND (Aboriginal OR Indigenous OR First Nations OR Metis or Inuit)). We also searched the ‘housing/homelessness’ category on Health-Evidence.ca for relevant systematic reviews. We also searched for primary literature in Medline and Embase using a combination of text and MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) terms (see below), CINHAL (used the same terms as the searches of Cochrane and DARE) and PAIS, IBSS and Sociological Abstracts (search terms: housing OR homeless [searched in ‘Descriptors’] AND (Aboriginal OR Indigenous OR First Nations OR Metis or Inuit)). None of the searches were limited by publication date or language.